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98.50/30—(MISTY 100’s) (3) Modules;
Maker/Protos, Packer/Focke 350

120/32—(MISTY 120’s) (2) Modules;
Maker/Protos, Packer/Focke 350

120/32—(CARLTON 120’s) (1) (Module;
Maker/Protos, Packer/Focke 350

Plus supporting equipment dedicated to
the above identified brand styles
including, but not limited to, plug
makers, wrappers if separate, case
packers, and routine maintenance parts
and specific size parts.

F. ATC Value Brands means the
following brands of cigarettes in the
U.S.: Montclair, Riviera, Malibu, Bull
Durham, Crowns, and Special Tens.

G. ATC Full Revenue Brands means
the following brands of cigarettes in the
U.S.: Tareyton, Silva Thins and Tall.

H. ATC Brands means the ATC Value
Brands together with the ATC Full
Revenue Brands.

I. B&W Brand means the following
brand of cigarettes in the U.S.: Belair.

J. The term Assets means the
following tangible and intangible assets
exclusively relating to the manufacture,
distribution and sale of those of the ATC
Value Brands, the ATC Full Revenue
Brands (excluding any Reidsville
Assets) or the B&W Brand actually being
divested (collectively the ‘‘Brands’’)
including, to the extent they exist, but
not limited to:

1. The Brand profit and loss
statements, Brand contribution
statements, and Brand advertising,
promotional and marketing spend
records for each Brand since January 1,
1990;

2. All trademarks, trade dress, trade
secrets, technical information,
intellectual property, patents,
technology, know-how, tobacco content
formulae, designs, specifications,
drawings, processes and quality control
data exclusively related to any of the
Brands;

3. A bill of materials for each of the
Brands, consisting of full manufacturing
standards and procedures, quality
control specifications, specifications for
raw materials and components,
including lists of authorized sources for
materials and components;

4. All dedicated molds and equipment
currently in use for each of the Brands;

5. A list of all direct customers who
have bought the Brands from ATC or
B&W at any time from January 1, 1990,
including names, addresses, and
telephone numbers of the individual
customer contacts, and the unit and
dollar amounts of sales, by Brand, to
each customer;

6. All current and projected
advertising, promotional and marketing
information, materials and programs

specifically dedicated to the sale and
distribution of each of the Brands;

7. All inventories of finished goods,
packaging and raw materials uniquely
relating to each of the Brands;

8. All names of manufacturers and
suppliers under contract with ATC or
B&W who produce for, or supply to,
ATC or B&W in connection with the
manufacture or sale of each of the
Brands;

9. A copy of all product testing
required by any regulatory authority
specific to the Brands from January 1,
1990, including but not limited to tar
and nicotine content testing as required
by the FTC and all regulatory
registrations and correspondence; and

10. All price lists for each of the
Brand from January 1, 1990.

II

It is further ordered That:
A. BAT and B&W shall divest

absolutely and in good faith, within 12
months of the date this order becomes
final, the ATC Value Brands Assets.
BAT and B&W shall also divest to the
proposed acquirer of the ATC Value
Brands Assets, the Reidsville Assets and
the ATC Full Revenue Brands Assets.
BAT and B&W shall also divest:

1. Such additional ancillary assets,
formerly of ATC, and effect such
arrangements in respect thereof, as are
necessary to assure the marketability
and the viability of the Reidsville Assets
for the manufacture of cigarettes in the
United States for sale and consumption
in the United States; and

2. Such additional ancillary physical
assets and legal rights, formerly of ATC,
as are exclusive to those ATC Brands
being divested and are necessary to
assure the marketability and the
viability of those ATC Brands;

Provided however, if the divestiture of
only the ATC Value Brands Assets is
approved by the Commission pursuant
to Paragraph II. B., and the divestiture
does not include the Reidsville Assets
and/or the ATC Full Revenue Brands
Assets, the obligations of BAT and B&W
to divest under this order shall be
satisfied upon the divestiture of the
ATC Value Brands Assets.

B. BAT and B&W shall divest
hereunder only to an acquirer that
receives the prior approval of the
Commission and only in a manner that
receives the prior approval of the
Commission. The purpose of the
divestiture provided herein is to remedy
the lessening of competition resulting
from the proposed acquisition as alleged
in the Commission’s complaint and,
therefore, if the Reidsville Assets are
divested, they shall be used only for the
production of cigarettes in the U.S.

principally for sale and consumption in
the U.S.

C. Pending divestiture as provided in
this Paragraph II, BAT and B&W shall:

1. Take such actions as are necessary
to maintain the viability and
marketability of the Reidsville Assets by
preventing the destruction, removal,
wasting, deterioration, sale, transfer,
encumbrance or impairment of any of
the Reidsville Assets except for ordinary
wear and tear, and

2. Take such actions as are necessary
to maintain the viability and
marketability of the ATC Brands Assets
by preventing the destruction, sale,
transfer, encumbrance or impairment of
any of the ATC Brands Assets.

D. BAT and B&W shall comply with
all terms of the Preservation Agreement,
attached to this order and made a part
hereof as Appendix I. The Preservation
Agreement shall continue in effect until
the date this order becomes final.

III
It is further ordered That:
A. If BAT and B&W have not divested,

absolutely and in good faith and with
the Commission’s prior approval, as
provided in Paragraph II. A., the
Commission may appoint a trustee to
divest the ATC Value Brands Assets, the
B&W Brand Assets and the Reidsville
Assets. Upon divestiture under this
Paragraph III, the Reidsville Assets shall
be used for the production of cigarettes
in the U.S. principally for sale and
consumption in the U.S. provided,
however, that if the Commission has not
approved or disapproved a proposed
divestiture within 120 days of the date
the application for such divestiture has
been placed on the public record, the
running of the divestiture prior shall be
tolled until the Commission approves or
disapproves the divestiture. In the event
that the Commission or the Attorney
General brings an action pursuant to
section 5(l) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, 15 U.S.C. 45(l), or any
other statute enforced by the
Commission, BAT and B&W shall
consent to the appointment of a trustee
in such action. Neither the appointment
of a trustee nor a decision not to appoint
a trustee under this Paragraph shall
preclude the Commission or the
Attorney General from seeking civil
penalties or any other relief available to
it, including a court-appointed trustee,
pursuant to section 5(l) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act, or any other
statute enforced by the Commission, for
any failure by BAT and B&W to comply
with this order.

B. If a trustee is appointed by the
Commission or a court pursuant to
Paragraph III. A. of the order, BAT and


